Friday 28th January 2022
Contact us
Phone: 01323 841466
Email: office@hawkesfarmacademy.org

Dear parents and carers,
I can’t quite believe that we are already four weeks into Term 3!
Since returning back to school in September 2021, we have been busily setting up and running
many opportunities for our children to become more involved in school life. Pupil Parliament,
Digital Leaders and now Eco Warriors have been set up, giving our pupils more opportunities to
have their voice heard.
In addition to this, our fabulous Friends of Hawkes Farm have been working tirelessly to scan each
and every book that we have in our school library so we can get this facility up and running again.
Once we are ready, we will be working towards organising fortnightly visits for each class, as well
as the chance for the children to pop to read during their lunch breaks. As mentioned previously,
we will be looking to offer a further opportunity for some of our pupils to become more involved
by fulfilling the role of Pupil Librarians!
Last week, each class across the school took part in a dance workshop! A range of songs were
used, where the children danced in a variety of styles, which saw our youngest dancing to Lion
King, and our eldest children turning their hand to Hip Hop! Line Dancing, Rock ‘n’ Roll, Disco and
Street Dance were also part of the our two day line up! At the end of each day, the children
showcased their newly developed moves to the other children who took part that day. There’s
something quite therapeutic about dancing, which was evident from the abundance of smiles
seen when the children were taking part! Thank you to Mrs Fox for organising this event.
Another highlight from the past few weeks was Year 4’s visit from author, Rob Lloyd Jones. The
impact of an inspirational visitor is a marvellous thing to see! Our Year 4 children have been
incredibly enthusiast about their writing ever since his visit!
It’s fair to say that the past few weeks have been both busy and incredibly fun for our children!
With our Queen’s Ascension Mufti Day coming up, it’s great to have a special event in the diary to
look forward to!
I wonder what the next few weeks will have in store?
Best wishes,
Mr Cotton

Diary Dates

Friday 4th February: Queen’s Ascension Mufti Day
Friday 11th February: Last day of Term 3
Monday 21st February: First day of Term 4
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Queen’s Ascension Mufti Day—Friday 4th February
Next week marks a very significant occasion in British history. On 6th
February this year, Her Majesty The Queen will become the first British
Monarch to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, marking 70 years of service to
the people of the United Kingdom, the Realms and the Commonwealth.
For many of us, this will be a once in a life time event!
Therefore, to honour this special occasion, we will be inviting our children
to come to school on Friday 4th February dressed in red, white and blue,
in exchange for a £1 donation, which will be used to fund something for
the school grounds.
We look forward to seeing your children arrive in school wearing such
patriotic colours at the end of next week!
Facebook articles

Our 5 star kitchen!

If you’re looking to keep up to
date with what’s going on in
school, but can’t wait for the latest
newsletter, then make sure you ‘Follow’ our
Hawkes Farm Facebook page for up-to-date
news and announcements!

After our inspection last week, we are very happy
to announce that our kitchen standards continue
to be exemplary!

Over the past 3 weeks, there have been 23
posts! Titles include:

Our kitchen team are
delighted to share our
recently awarded 5 STAR
hygiene rating with you.

EMERGENCY SERVICES—RECEPTION
CUTLERY SKILLS—YEAR 1
NON-CHRONOLOGICAL REPORTS—YEAR 3
AUTHOR VISIT—YEAR 4
YEAR 5 SCIENTISTS
COMPUTING—YEAR 6
ECO WARRIORS
CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY
MAKATON—SGN OF THE WEEK

For a chance to see your child feature in one
of our Facebook posts, please ensure you
have provided us with photo consent.

Something FISHY is going on at Hawkes Farm!
The children, (and staff) are beyond excited
about our imminent new additions to our
Hawkes Farm family!
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Attendance updates

Celebration Awards!

Whole school attendance
target: 97%

Over the past four weeks, we have virtually celebrated children gaining gold
and platinum awards, alongside our certificates for maths, English and
effort.

Whole school attendance to
date: 94.08%
Class weekly attendance:

Children who have achieved a teacher certificate over the past four weeks
are…
Sophie D, Chiara M

Grace G, Mason B

Kingston M, Tommy C

Riley B, Dylan W

Oscar C, Felicity R

Ana L, Ruby T

RSF: 94.3%

Alfie B, Peigah G

Noah D, Wren O-T

Tyler H, Hugo C

1AL: 97.4% 1DF: 88.3%

Charlie H, Jude P

Chloe H, Alfie C

Callum G, Riley B

Bradley W, Lola V

Oliver P, Avryl N

Raymond P, Oliver M

Blake M, Evie K

Scarlet R, Amelie-Rose G,

Harry , Jack A

Ben R, Dexter B

Charlie A, Kyran L

Archie S, Teddy-Jack F

Kai M, Austin A

John-Joe W, Archie S

Erin J, Leo C

Maddie B, Harrison N

Bath A, Mustafa S

Joey T, Mason B

Noah G, Buddy R

Amy M, Florence S

Marley V, Ollie G

Erin H, Zac H

Layan A, Tabitha T

Theo F, Aiya S

Amelie N, Marie L

Ethan V, Hasan S

Archie W, Stanley S

Alba D, Theo A

Florence L, Alex B

Reece A-R, James L

Jenson V, Reggie C

Spencer T, India A

Josie V, Teddy C

Archie W, Grace P

Charlie-Jay S, David S

Maisy L, Ronnie-Jay R

Bow-Belle P, Isabella C

Jemima W, Kai H

Taio K, Isla B

2ZH: 78.9% 2EN: 99.3%
3JB: 86.4%

3ND: 80.5%

4ND: 80.5% 4NR: 87.8%
5AM: 89.3% 5EM: 94.1%
6HC: 80.1% 6RH: 89.2%

Harry L, Aidan H

Platinum Awards!
Wren O-C—For sensational science work!

Rye B— Trying exceptionally hard in his science assessments!
Rueben T— For persistent hard work and commitment resulting in outstanding test scores!
Skylar M— For consistently sharing her knowledge across the entire curriculum!
Charlie B—For ongoing, listening, hard work, commitment and sheer positivity!
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Platinum Awards!
Libby W— For working hard over a series of PE lessons resulting in an exceptional dance
performance!
Erin H—For working hard over a series of PE lessons resulting in an exceptional dance
performance!
Lottie B—For working hard over a series of PE lessons resulting in an exceptional dance
performance!
Riley M—For fantastic commitment to improving his learning in every subject!
Elliot B—For fantastic commitment to improving his learning in every subject!
Zoe V— For showing consistent STAR behaviour!
Oscar C— For showing consistent STAR behaviour!
Elsie B— For her hard work making notes and writing an article for the school newsletter!
Cameron R— For his hard work making notes and writing an article for the school
newsletter
Lukas H— For his hard work making notes and writing an article
for the school newsletter
Ben C— For his sustained commitment to showing STAR
behaviour!

STEP Academy Trust is currently seeking to recruit a passionate and committed Cook and Kitchen
Assistant for Hawkes Farm Academy.
The adverts, job descriptions and application forms are available on the STEP Academy website and
can be found by following the link below:
https://www.stepacademytrust.org/working-for-step/
If you are interested in either of these roles or would like to find out more please
contact stefania.cavaliere@stepacademytrust.org.
Please note, details regarding how to apply can be found
contained within the job advert, and applications should not be
made via Facebook.
Kind regards
The Catering Team
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